
Massachusetts-based CAVA RoboticsMassachusetts-based CAVA Robotics
International Opens European Office inInternational Opens European Office in
BerlinBerlin

Last month, the Berlin Business Office, USA
spoke with Josh Feldstein, President & CEO of CAVA Robotics International. His firm
recently opened its European headquarters in Berlin.  

Read More!

Economic Impact of Berlin’s GrowingEconomic Impact of Berlin’s Growing
NightlifeNightlife

Berlin is known in many circles as the “Party
Capital of Europe.” Its nightlife scene does
not disappoint as it is inclusive and diverse.
The cultural explosion of Berlin expanded to
nightclubs, expanding its clientele to a
broader audience. Three years ago, Berlin’s
nightlife and club scene was on an all-time
high. 2018 was viewed as a financial boom
in this sector as it brought in $1.7 billion
dollars to the economy.

Read More!

https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/001_CAVA_Q4_2021.pdf
https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/002_Berlin-Nightlife_Q4_2021.pdf


U.S.-based Liftoff, a Mobile App Marketing Platform, Establishes aU.S.-based Liftoff, a Mobile App Marketing Platform, Establishes a
Berlin Office!Berlin Office!

Liftoff, an independent mobile ad network from Redwood City, CA has expanded to
Europe via Berlin, Germany. The Berlin office will better support its quickly growing
client-based in the DACH Region. Liftoff has experienced a very successful year by
additionally merging with another top-ten mobile ad network (Vungle, San Francisco,
CA).

Bastian WinterkemperBastian Winterkemper
Liftoff's Head of Sales in GermanyLiftoff's Head of Sales in Germany

“The ecosystem of Berlin is growing fast
so we wanted to have a finger on the
pulse of this development. Besides of
that, we already had a big existing
customer list there and needed to be
closer to offer best-in-call service, (...)”

Read More!

Revolutionizing the ManufacturingRevolutionizing the Manufacturing
Process with “AMBER -Process with “AMBER -
Additive Manufacturing ClusterAdditive Manufacturing Cluster
Berlin-Brandenburg”Berlin-Brandenburg”

Read More!

Featuring One of Berlin's ElevenFeaturing One of Berlin's Eleven
"Berlin Zukunftsorte" - Future Innovation Sites!"Berlin Zukunftsorte" - Future Innovation Sites!

““FUBIC" – Where Startups Are at Home   FUBIC" – Where Startups Are at Home   

Berlin can’t get enough of business and innovation centers. A former U.S. military hospital,
which was unused for years will be completely refurbished by 2022 and will be turned into
something contemporary while it will also satisfy the growing needs for space of young
businesses in Berlin. 

https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/003_Liftoff_final.pdf
https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/004_AMBER_Q4_2021.pdf


Read More!

Berliner Slang of the Quarter!Berliner Slang of the Quarter!

While the rest of Germany is using Tschüss to say goodbye,
Berliner rather use Ick mach’n Abjang!Ick mach’n Abjang!

2021, Ick mach’n Abjang!2021, Ick mach’n Abjang!

Good bye 2021!Good bye 2021!
The BBO wishes you a joyous and prosperous New Year!

In the Spotlight: Berlin PankowIn the Spotlight: Berlin Pankow

Pankow, one of East Berlin’s pearls and the
most populous district of Berlin, is situated in
the northeastern side of the city next to the
Alexanderplatz, Germany’s largest inner-city
square named after Russian Tsar Alexander
I. The area is reigned by the Berliner
Fernsehturm (The TV Tower at
Alexanderplatz), Berlin's most prominent
landmark and the tallest building in
Germany. 

More On "Bezirk" Pankow!

Announcing the Winners of the Creative Cities Challenge!Announcing the Winners of the Creative Cities Challenge!

https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/005_FUBIC_Q4_2021.pdf
https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/006_PANKOW_Q4_2021_new.pdf


Picture by Berlin Partner

The Global Innovation Collaborative (GIC) announced on December 1st, 2021 four winners
of its Creative Cities Challenge, a six-month long competition that challenged innovators to
create and test bold, inventive ideas to speed economic recovery of the cultural and creative
sectors from the COVID-19 pandemic.
Innovators’ applications were evaluated and judged based on the idea’s vision, potential for
impact, implementation plan, and likelihood of being adopted by other global cities. All
finalists also addressed environmental sustainability concerns and advanced social equity in
these sectors. 

Check Out the Winners and Gain More Information on the
Challenge!

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

Meet Innovations from Berlin at CES LasMeet Innovations from Berlin at CES Las
Vegas from January 5 - January 8, 2022Vegas from January 5 - January 8, 2022

More Information Here!

Meet the Berlin Business Office, USA at Bits & PretzelsMeet the Berlin Business Office, USA at Bits & Pretzels
from January 20 - 21, 2022from January 20 - 21, 2022

https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/007_Berlin-Partner_Q4_final.pdf
https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/news/event/meet-innovations-from-berlin-at-ces-las-vegas-from-january-5th-january-8th/


With one of Europe's leading founder's festivals returning to be in-
person, we are happy to offer the opportunity to meet with our Deputy
Director, Sebastian Serafin, at Bits & Pretzels 2022 to discuss
expansion opportunities into the United States from Berlin and vice-
versa. To schedule a one-on-one meeting, please click here.

Meet the Berlin Business Office, USAMeet the Berlin Business Office, USA
at SXSW from March 11 - 20, 2022at SXSW from March 11 - 20, 2022

Join the SXSW conference in Austin TX or
online from March 11-20, 2022 and meet with
our Deputy Director, Sebastian Serafin there.
To schedule a one-on-one meeting, please
click here.

https://www.bitsandpretzels.com/
https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/contact-us/
https://www.sxsw.com/
https://www.berlinoffice-usa.com/contact-us/

